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25 Years 
Mig Good Wheels 

VA/sirew 

The Only Bicycle Made with a Five 
Year Guarantee (in writing) by the 

^- Urgest Factory in the_WorlaW 
SOI.D BY 

Town'cr Bros., 
940 Jay Street and 179 Lyell Avenue 

PQWERS H9TEL | 
CAFETERIA 
BEST EATS IN TQ\VNr 

TIME-SAVING J 
ECONOMIC AI. 

11 *0 ^ O O V V 1 "'•/•-> 

IN I H E RAJ\ 'BOW K(x>M 

Tom Sharkey Says.-

"Go ahead. If your car is 
lubricated with Southwick Oils 
you have the beat. 

T. T. Southwick Oil Co. 
INCORPORATED 

36 Railroad Street 
Bell, Chase MS Home, Stone 1745 

Koch. Stone 47*7 Bell Chase M3 

A. J . HEINZLE 
Plunking, Steaa ani Water Hntlig 

t ie University Ave. 

CALEY & NASH 
Automobile Painting and Trimming 

BODIES OH SFBCIAI, DBSIONS 
Manufacturer! of Floe Carriages, 
Sleighs, Delivery Wagons, Etc. 

Sort- Phone Park IJ6 J i8a8KASTAV». 

United States and Firestone 
Tire Service Station 

Vnlcaaizing a Specialty 

*J. C. B A A R T 
ASA M a i n &tre»a*t E.< 

Established 1890 

Hall's Sons 
Manufacturers of 

Boilers, Tanks, Snoke Stacks 
n e r a l B o i l e r R e p a i r * 
Flues Welded by Machinery* 

169-175 Mill Street 
Phone, Stone 1227 Bell Main 2686 

O 

Roeh 
After 5 p. m. and Holidays 
Bell, Gen. 436 or Gen. 2660 

New York Auto Tire & Supply Co. 
Agents for A11 Muke^of Automobile Tires 

PORTAGE CORD TIRES 
Automobile Supplies 

Cor. Spring & Fitzhugh Street! 
Phil ip G. Hoffman, Prop. 

Main 43M—Phones— Stone 4614 . 

Hotfse Cleaning 
"We make a specialty of N e w Win 

dowi, Shellac and Wax Floors. 
House Cleaning of all kinds. 

•A" House Work isfor Cash. Special Attention 
given to Pri-vtte House*. All work done at 

Reasonable Prices, 
_~~ Roe Window Cleaning Co . 
123-West Main St. Both Phones 

The Best Remedy 
Jackson's Cough Syrup 25c 

George Halm 
Prescription Druggist 

Bm S t a t * S t r e s s * 

DumondVan-Curran Co. 
1794179a E.stJAvenue 

AUTOMOBILE RADIATORS 
Repaired by Experienced 

Workmen. 
-Roch- Park 831 Bell, Chase 1174 
Work Called For and Delivered 

If To* Need. 
Letterheads, cajrdî  InvitaJioM, fold-

irs, statements, drctuars, anvehopes, 
•mheeds. or snythlng Urn fas tt» 
yziatinc line, come in and as* qa. 

(ffl. 1»10. by McClur* New«paper Syndicate.) 

She was blonde, petite, smart, She 
sat just within an office window, brisk
ly tapping: the keys of a typewriter-
tapping them all day long, With her 
ear to the dictaphone; without even 
the respite of shorthand. Rotten how 
the progress of invention had to drive 
a pretty girl! 

For she was pretty, .in a sweetly ma
ture way, as it she had known some-
thing of the depth and breadth of life* 
At least so thought a stalwart young 
fellow who bent over a draughting 
board just within a window across the 
area-way, " 

He had felt that all women were 
faithless because one had been so; and 
it was like a breath of springtime to 
glimpse such a face. It renewed Uls 
faith In womankind; He smiled wanly 
as he caught her eye In a fleeting 
glance-^smiled with lips for days un
used to smiling. He would watch for 
her leaving hour, and casually—. Wet!, 
he would find a way to meet her. -

She was really sweet. Fact! So 
conceded the dark-eyed youth of rath
er generous proportions, sidewise, who 
was putting up very good speed on a 
typewriter in another window across 
he area-way. She was quite attrao-
Ive, but lie could give her some points 

fingering, n kink of his own added 
the latest business college method, 

es, she was almost pretty, in a gentle, 
nassetting way. But for her perfect 

ise, she would have seemed shy; 
she had glanced out of the window 
hile her busy fingers were feeling off 

he lines, and catching his gaze, had 
rned deliberately away). Well, she 

ad some spirit! He'd like to work 
1th her, just to jolly her along. Come 
think of it, that's the kind of a girl 

at makes a good wife-—and boarding 
house fare does pall. He'd wntcli her 
quitting time and get a, closed view of 
her, somewhere on the way to the 
street. 

She was positively wonderful! So 
thought the red-haired giant who wns 
writing figures in great ledgers just 
within another window across the area-
way. So nifty and neat, and still so 
businesslike; so dainty and feminine, 
and still with such a worth-while air; 
as If she could make an awkward 
fright of a fellow comfortable, and 
really treat him humanlike. She was 
glancing his way—Just casually, ho ob
served—and there was absolutely no 
hint of the flippancy which most young 
girls of the day consider quite de rig-
ueur. She almost smiled, yet there 
was not the slightest suspicion of 
amusement about it; Just wonderful 
friendliness. 

What a wife a girl like that would 
make! Suddenly he felt the quick, de
testable color covering his face and 
mounting to his temples; and he 
squirmed In his high-desk chair and 
ran his fingers through the heavy hair 
that he hated, and grinding his teeth 
he mutterel: "I'm filming some movie 
for her entertainment 1" 

It might be her sister. Jhought the 
boy In khaki. In the still, breathless 
way he always recalled a certain nervy 
little English nurse. He was Just with
in another window across* the area-way 
doing stunts In show-card printing— 
instead £t flying! But the sight of 
that swjPrglrl brought back the mem
ory of the other, whom a thousand 
poor devils worshiped in the field hos
pitals overseas. 

She could marry but one of them— 
but she had her pick! That was one 
satisfaction to the others. Maybe here 
was another girl like her*—a little. He 
must get next to the force In her office 
and some time perhaps in the distant 
future be might be comfortel. He 
looked at his watch, struck by a sud
den thought! They quit .at five, too! 

Meanwhile,he straightened his shoul
ders, smoothed his hair, and very cas
ually indeed turned toward the window 
the sleeve that bore the one red and 
the two gold stripes, and When she 
gianced his way he frankly smiled. 

At five there was action in four of* 
flees across the area-way* for the little 
blonde typist covered her machine, as
sumed a simple hat and modest fur, 
and drew on a pair of-spotless gray 
gloves. She looked distinguished! 

Casually, oh, so very casually, a 
stalwart youth, a red-haired giant, a 
chap Of rather generous proportions, 
sidewise, and a soldier boy of gallant 
bearing happened to meet at the ele
vators just as she reached them. 

An odious, overgrown office boy 
from ffie~noor| below alighted from an 
ascending car and she looked upon him 
with the joy of possession as he hailed 
her. This is what he said: 

"Hello, grandma; • how'd you make 
It?" 

PIGEONS AS RUM CARRIERS 

Customs Officials an the Border an 
Guard Against' Ntw Scheme of 

Liquor Smugglers. ' 

tow. tyeiing flight of a homing; 
pigeon from the north Is likely to 
cause comment Sniohg customs offi
cials to Toledo, O., these days. Here 
Is* the reason: 

Booze smugglers are training hirds 
to carry tiny flasks of whisky from 
Canada into border cities of tht 
tJuited States. The plan was detected 
a t Rochester, N. Y„ several days ago 
and at once the word was sent broad
cast to federal ^agents to be oh to* 
lookout. 

The deputy,customs collector hasn't 
caught any pigeons yet, but h$ Is wary. 
Let the whirr of pigeons in flight 
break do the trained ear and Instantly 
he attempts to determine where the 
birds take the ground. Nor does a 
pigeon's naive walk deceive him; he 
looks until the bird shows It has 
nothing to conceal,- thus proving Its 
Innocence.—Toledo Blade. 

The Times and the Customs. 
He was one of the few surviving 

cab drivers of an older day who had 
succumbed to the lure of the automo
bile and had become a taxi driver.- Bui 
in his heart he longs for horses, thf 
buckled high hats that he wore when 
driving for funerals, the caroling of 
the quartets being taken home from 
late-at-night stag parties, and all the 
things that made life worth while to 
him in the happier years. 

And this night he was particularly 
unhappy because while starting on a 
hurry-up call his motor hud stalled. 

"It used to be I'd say, 'Giddap,, dern 
ye,' and crack my whip and away we'd 
go," he lamented. "Now I say. Turn 
over, d——d ye !* and crack my elbow 
a-crankin* her, and we don't go at all." 

Destroyed Husband's Literary Work, 
It is not often a wife—or, rather, 

widow—acts as the destroyer of her 
late husband's work, yet this is what 
Lady Burton did. Her husband was a 
great traveler, explorer, diplomat and 
linguist, the master of 35 languages, 
who often moved about the East for 
months together as an Arab, so com
plete was his knowledge of Arabic 
He left several translations of eastern 
books In manuscript, and'a story was 
told of Burton's spirit appearing to 
his wife, after bis death, beseeching 
her to burn these unpublished books. 
Certain it is that Lady Burton did de
stroy them. 

II I11 ! , « • 

WOE TURNED TO REJOICING 

. Lwetcy Man Fsarstd Hs Had' Lost Pa-
fwr* Whioh Meant 8© Much to 

Hit1 H i $ $ $ * $ ' . ., 

The man was walking along the 
street jauntily. H s had hot a care in 
the world. 

Suddenly he pot hts hand to his 
heart, as a dire thought entered bis 
brain. Those papers! 

He stopped walking and quickly 
searched his vest pocket. Then he 
looked*in his two lower pockets. 

They were,n*t there, 
Frantically he fumbled in his trou

sers pockets, Nothing doing. 
Then he rushed through bis coat 

lockets, 3&ot tber e. * 
Great heavens! The papers J What 

did he do with .t^iose papers? 
"Oh, what shall I do—what shall I 

do!" he nsuttered incoherently, ' 
The clock in the steeple struck 12. 
Hurriedly h> retraced his steps 

hack to the restaurant, two blocks 
away. It was closed,' 

Like a hwhiaCf he searched every 
corner of the^ street---everywhere. 
But nowhere was the valuable Uttl* 
packet to be seen. 

Nervously, he searched his pockets 
again. The papers—the papers! He 
must have them-r^at onee-^-now!' 

He looked In his shoe tops. • 
Nope; they weren't there. 
And then—he put two fingers In hi* 

watch pocket. 01K joy! There they 
were. At last .he was saved! 

Opening up the little pack, he pulled 
out a tissue paper, and the happy, 
lucky man rolled a cigarette with joy 
In his eye and a dance In his feet.-?-* 
Detroit Free Press. 

Seventy to a House, 
Warsaw is probably one of the 

most densely populated cities In the 
world. Its growth in area hns been 
retarded by the fact that under the 
Russian regime certain fixed city Ha
lts were drawn many years ago, ana 
for military reasons no houses were 
to be built outside of these Umits. In 
a recent census It was found that 
the number of inhabitants to a build
ing in Warsaw was about TO, as com
pared with only seven or eight In 
London. 

Almond Worth Cultivating. 
The almond is a delicate >nut, culti

vated on a commercial scale In central 
California during the past thirty 
years, although, not so largely as the 
English walnut. The brown hull Is 
tough and the nut should always be 
blanched. Almond meal may be pur
chased, also butter. This, by diluting, 
may be "made into a cream, to take 
the place of cow's milk. It is, how
ever, expensive. 

"Set" in His Way*. 
Postmaster-General Burleson carries 

an umbrella wherever he goes, rain or 
shine, never changes the style of his 
hat—an old style cloth In the form of 
a derby, a style he has worn since he 
first put on long trousers and which 
is soijf by a dealer in San Antonio, 
Tex.,/and has his shoes made by a 
cobbler in Austin, who has done the 
work for htm for forty years.—ESx-
change. 

Some Wag. 
Redd-^Black took his deg over to 

France with him when he left with 
his regiment, didn't he? 

Greene—Gh, yes. 
"And they have returned, I hear." 
"Xes." * 
"Both of their old Jobs back?" 
"Well, the dog has. I Saw him 

chasing his tail today."—Yonkers 
Statesman. \ 

Wanted a Little Too Much. 
Mary was the only girl and took 

an active part in all the rough gantes-
of her brothers. ' The fact that she 
was a girl was a handicap which often 
spoiled her fun. One evening Aunt 
Tlllle was amusing Mary's mother by 
telling fortunes from cards, Mary 
showed such keen Interest that Aunt 
Tillie asked her to make a wish while 
she cut cards for her. Of course, the 
right card came up and the wish had 
to become true. But Mary .would -oot 
believe. 

"Now, please, dearie, won't you tell 
us what you wished for?" her aunt 
asked. * 

After some hesitation Mary replied: 
"I wished I was a boy." 

Natdtd an- Excuse, 
•Bobby, a Columbus boy four years 

old, dislike* overshoes, saying that 
big boys need not wear them. During 
the recent slush and snow, Bobby had 
to don his rubbers every time he ven
tured into' the street to play? Re
cently his mother saw him walking 
toward his lionae. deliberately select
ing places on the sidewalk where the 
slush was thickest, although the other 
side of the walk was" perfectly dry. 
She remonstrated wjlth him, telllm 
him to walk where the path wns dry. 
'•Well,., mother," complained Bobby 
"don't you ace I've got to have i 
*scuse for wearing these overshoes?' 
—Indianapolis News. 

Sanitarium In Far North, 
It has been discovered that the 

northern climates have >bme healing 
qualities for the lungs of tubercular 
patients, and n company has been re
cently orgnnhed for the purpose of 
operating a large sanitarium at Spits
bergen, which has heretofore been 
known as the startina; point for north
ern expeditions of discovery, add for 
Its mineral deposits, which have not 
been developed to any extent because 
of the remoteness of Its location. In 
the matter of climate }t Is quite mild, 
Its shores being tempered by a Very 
warm ocean current. 

Daintiness Now Expreswd to 
Milady't Decorations, . . ^ 

*• * - j i 

Nat jCeflara and tjufte, WW», Lse« 
Edging Dress Up park' «e ' 

Summer Frocks.. . 

.Neckwear, ts^efutiy selected, Ii 
eften resnonslbletor a women spat**-
lag in an Inflnlta variety of charming 
wstumes. when In reality she ha* sup
ply changed the appearance of one 
frock by a proper assortment of col
lar* and cuffs. 

Wanderings through smart shops re
veal an array of the f rilliest neckwear 
one can imagine. 

The narrowest net collar and caffs, 
in cream "white, add onto, "themselves 
two narrow rows 6f lace edging prop
erly shirred. Daintiness la expressed 
|n every thread, Thla set would prop. 
erly dress up a dark frock, or for that 
matter a dainty summer frock* 

Madeira embroidery' Is,' perhaps, an 
unusual note in h.eckwear, A fairly 
wide, round collar Is heavily em
broidered In eyelet design and ode 
must admit It is lovely. , 

Batiste and organdie, In dainty 
shades, form themselves into enor
mous collars of fichulike shape with 
fluted edges. 

Organdie is by far the inost used 
material and It is said that tfcltitttutv 
too, of the Preach creation* 

A pink organdie ye*te* Is eyenly 
tucked in a tailored design with, i*ta>a!i 
pearl buttons attachedl A* uirri>w,r 
round collar graces the--top and a tiny 
little black rlbbou bow Is fastened 
thereto. The, same model appeara in 
blue, lavender «nd white, 

A more ambitious veetee, with dressy 
aspirations, comes In softest net, Wjth 
lines simulating the *oyejrb"louae a't 
front. A wide lacy Jabot Is fastened 
to the high collar and a: lotely effect 
results. Still another vestee l« frilled 
from top to bottom with the narrowest 
shirred lace, row upon row. 

A variety of collar* In real Itee, 
some ^Ithr cuffs to match; are shown. 
Many of these are of the dainty, del) 
eate patterns, while others show the 
richer, heavier designs, 

Vestee« have so developed that 
many of them art how sleeveless 
Mouses, lscttat only sleeves to per-

Frilly Neckwear. 

mlt one to remove the suit coat. They 
are delightful, though, tot vreat with 
one*! suit on those days when one de
sire* to be lightly, yet smartly, garbed. 

^Jotas4* 

eh^m>^ 

"fcfci?*' 

3«J&S*afl 

Wf**M*9f, ... 
~ sW.̂ SBjpBs'aajBt! 
nauisd the Hb£? 
police on rtbruavy 
wltfc.rtrfssir 
in an provtocs* «(f 
< M t a ^ a*feasant** 
lice forceT had its 
from tbe taetrspeUs «* 
Many a f t ^ s * * n 
• a w e * artstocnttr 
and are vsteraaiaef« 

The meumorpafliis 
tohlsatlop kndwn a s 
mounted patleav 
when the.OsnaeJftev 
sort of "£*, Man's 
of the heroic ejcsiolhr af 
One of the earliest** 
nervy action of the "laW* 
8«m Steele, t h e t t . s e f i e e ^ 
of hostile Cree Indians were 
Ing the bulldm*- of the Csmai 
clflc railway. Serjeant Steele, 
panted by a cooitable, rode I 
midst of the caxhpi and wh«e 
skins Indulged In protnli 
Int and war whoops, calsaJj ^ 
Chief Pls-A-Pp^* j a * ot* w l t h ^ 
aunutes, * > 

The chief Ignoring his 
garbed in a etriUna: red cos 
mounted, i*aperf over IVA-
swst t in i / <ittr*:,;tobsC 
•door and W^-'M-.*W&m 
bringing down tht tent eo ' 
and his wmit;*$'u: r; v;'-rr-f 

The audacity erf Stseta's a c t |fci 
manhandling the •* fa4:>.o |^S™ 
overawed' the Indians and 
<»fles started to o**y ass ' 

f n e Baihuret Inlei patrol 
t*fo-attd^.ha« jnjtf • Jottme* 
Ahjtic ^sim^c^s^nsr' . 'kM 
sledgee, c^ eaowshoea and 
Mat 'tw«' Brtineos for the, 
J»e4fo*d arid Btnajt two .. 
•lain In 1912. The; found the 
sod brousiit thenn te tourt, 

•Wbsn the Irst nusssaoariss 
Marsovan, Turkey, the oM A>! 
chorch members wers 
tie more thas SMDS. 
w i n a ahrtwe of 
« suggeaUoo-o* a. Chrlstton 
They feared tbe evtl ete, 
charms to break «ts poeetsv 
branches of a taorsy pssat 
chimneys In the fonn of . ^ 
prevent witched IB**, 
and strlBftlag their 
Vhff, SlajM tAS ''iiln^sy; 
offered ntayers fee 
nees, tying a ^ f s j f M f" 
with the hope e f i 
log their disease sied teethe, 

• Tls>.llflaji 'fmsf|p|^ * S ^ 
Br-4sectetnrf Kibist ^1 

a mnn^ was p^lsuat «^t) l tej t j 

A riwnreioeensahr^ bessttei^ 
gel flr* eoas, to«s tSSs»)*h' tasty^ 
Inclined to sow UMr wild oafrll 
lycse dayfc'T • . •• - . . , , ; , . 

A father whose sons" has"; 
some wild oat sowhtf st»jned 

What did he do, Mr. l iss»i^wTss1| 
hit -»otW started to- sow^t l^ . , . « • £ : : 

;tafr " 'V *• • "ffi*i 
*Wh3t? sald.Mr, Lsftssisit w l * 

Mills, "he atsrted 
eoarstw"' . % • ••-*.•. 

His Preference. ~x 

"Do you ever feel that you would 
like to go back to Africa?" f 

"No. sah; not jne, sah»" replied 
Brother Baggy, "I druther stay yub 
In de Newhlted States, whuh a culiud 
man isn't got hft soclnl standin* and 
dey cusses y& atfd kicks yo' round 
and calls yo* 'nigger,' and den slips, 
yo' a' 'caslonal haffer dolitth to sat
urate yo* feelin's^ dan to go over dnr 
to Africa, whuh everybody is free 
and ekll and dey cuts off yo' head wid 
a kyahvih' knife,"—Kansas City Star. 

All-Important. 
Not so very long ago there lived in 

Carthage, Missouri, a man who was 
known as the premier lobbyist of his 
state. No one surpassed him in legis
lative experience or in getting things 
done or undone. On one occasion a 
friend asked him for advice. "I have 
got to go over to the state legislature 
and see if I can't defeat a particular
ly obnoxious bill,'' the friend explain
ed, "and I have come to you to ask 
what Is the first thing to do," Out 
of this bountiful experiencp the lobby
ist replied: "The first thing for yott 
to do Is to go and see your banker." 

Doesn't Worry the Lion. 
Imitation is tbe slncerest flattery, 

and yet the way they dip poodle dogs 
does not look like any great compli
ment to the lion.—Washington Star. . 

Club Amenities. 
"When our club met at Mrs. Waggs* 

she wanted to do all the talking) I 
got up to say a few words, but she 
Insisted that she had possession of 
the floor." 

"What did you say?" 
"I told her anybody would know5 

that from the shop-worn carpet shf 
had on It." 

Billions of Tons of New Fuel. 
For the production' of ctitfnp electric 

power, briquette's and certain byjprOd-* 
acts the government of Victoria'"£s 
planning to develop immense deposits 
of brown coal, estimated to exceed 
20,000,000,00© tons. 

Its Fitting Kind. 
"Jim said when be went outdoors 

this mTorning, be saw a snake coiled 
around the garden hose." 

"Of course, it was hardly necessary 
for him to State It was a garter shake,*' 

Rat Overcoats. 
In cold, temperatures rats are found 

to develop ft sort of "overcoat" or ad-̂  
lltlonal outer covering, which grows 
.•ery quickly. \ 

Males Outnumber Females. 
The latest available compilation 

shows the tThited-States to be one of 
the' four leading countries in the 
world where the male population out
numbers the female. The proportion 
of females to each thousand males is 
is follows; United States, 834; fcng> 
land, 1,668; Gerhflany, 1,026> France, 
1,033. 

A Bit Mixed. 
Husband^—Who areehoee newcomers 

In the*house- opposite*r 'tftey seem 
wealthy, , >, • 

Sfrs, Putton^Ayres—Oh. they don't 
amount to anything socinllyj just 
matrrny reeshv n̂  the French sajr.-^ 
Boston Transcript. - -

America's Medical Advisers; 
There is one doctor to every 515 

persons irr towns of more than 2,500 
persons, while in the country districts 
there is ohly one to every 961. 

When Is a- Joke Met a Joke? 
"I, don't see anything funny in that 

itory?" 
f'Tou would have if your boss had 

told it to your „ 

Correepondlna Henori ' 
"Every college lames visited pat 

LL. D. after h i t name." 
"Kvery officer Bill had put A, W. 

0. It. after his." 

USED FOR HOME DECORATION 

•hell of Fruit May t s Ueed as Coo-
Ulntr fer Tiny Waxllke 

. ^-, areen Flliits. ' 

In every home there Is always a 
smalt spot that Is made more attrac
tive by tlie use of a pretty little plant 
or vase of flower*. Try this and see 
if you clo not think it is en tinusuni 
way to fill a little niche like that njett-
tioned above. , . , 

Cut off about one-third* of. ah pit 
ange, scrape out the.Inside, fill It with 
fiber. Put the largest two or three 
seeds that you found on the Inside of 
the fruit in it. Place the shell of the 
Orange In,a tumbler In a warm room 
and keep It moist, goon the seeds 
will sprout and develop into tiny wax
like green plants. 

Paint the outside of the orange with 
a clear varnish to preserve the form* 
and color, but first, cut out a small 
part underneath It in the rind to allow 
drainage. You will he surprised how 
very attractive the tiny plants, appar
ently growing out of their own fruit* 
will look, 

Match Hat and Veil. 
Nearly all the new veils'are hand

somely bordered;f"Itt some cases a face 
effect i s gained, Itt others a chenille 
bobbed hem. Many of these veils that 
are devoted to the exclusive trimming 
of hats have a. border of Jet beads, 
partly to weigh- the veiling, and parti* 
for> the sake of ihpvelty. To match 
the veil and the hat Is no, difficulty 
now, and at the present there is a de
cided vogue for ddlng,«o. ifor veils that 
contrast In color with the hat are less 
distinctive, 

*&s nasaber af : 

dustrles in Marilay«at) l i s 
Creasuig. although nest Of H»S| 
are small. The fectarls* la 
are 13 sugar factortes, 11* 
tlllerles, eight Hsse knn 
for canning : plnasujplsa, oas? 
where chocolate pwwdsr j s d eees^ 
.tar are jamdê joavs faeoMy fssT; 
tary pastes, 'tw*' fav 
forges and foaadrtesvV 
one tile, terra cottsv asel 
U gaseous water factostes 
prfntlnat honses.; •-%': ' • -:':'' '• 

, . '.Crass -fey Tal(ase|iejk ;.̂ .j 
;-' Tattoo artlats In London hsivs 
busy since the artnisticei 0«iV 
has had the nsmds) of n h hssv 
In which he par*kipaWd 
wrlttea Oh h|*#nxtv t t '"'" 
long Job, for he had been" 
waf from the start 4a 
court recently a nasi 
his bind, quite b a m * of 
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While swea,ter*-for the younger gen
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